NBN Sinhgad Technical Institutes Campus, Ambegaon (Bk)

NAAC Peer Team Visit during 06th & 7th October 2017
NAAC PEER TEAM ARRIVAL

NSS Students wing welcoming the NAAC Peer Team

Welcoming NAAC Peer Team Members
Principal Presentation

Peer Team and HODs during Principal Presentation
HOD PRESENTATIONS

HOD Presentation – Mechanical Engineering

HOD Presentation – Electrical Engineering
HOD PRESENTATIONS

HOD Presentation – Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering

HOD Presentation – Computer Engineering
HOD PRESENTATIONS

HOD Presentation – Information Technology

HOD Presentation – Engineering Sciences
HOD PRESENTATIONS

HOD Presentation – Master of Business Administration

HOD Presentation – Master of Computer Applications
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF E&TC ENGINEERING

Peer Team Visit to Embedded Systems Laboratory

Peer Team Visit to Electronics Devices & Circuit Laboratory
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF E&TC ENGINEERING

Peer Team Visit to Communication Laboratory

Document Verification
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Peer Team Visit to Basic Electrical Engineering Laboratory

Peer Team Visit to PLC & Switch Gear Laboratory
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Peer Team Visit to Power Analyzer

Peer Team Visit to Electrical Machines Laboratory
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Peer Team Visit to Mechanical Laboratories

Peer Team Visit to Applied Thermo Dynamics laboratory
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Peer Team Visit to Workshop Section

Peer Team Visit to Heat Transfer Laboratory
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Peer Team Visit to Software Laboratory

Peer Team Visit to Programming Laboratory
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Peer Team Visit to Internet of Things Laboratory

Peer Team Visit to Database Management Systems Laboratory
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER ENGINEERING

Peer Team Visit to Free & Open Source Software Laboratory

Peer Team Visit to NVIDIA – CUDA Setup
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER ENGINEERING

Peer Team Visit to Hardware Laboratory

Peer Team Visit to Cyber Security & Forensics Laboratory
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING SCIENCES

Peer Team Visit to Chemistry laboratory

Peer Team Visit to Model Presentation on Renewable Energy Resources
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING SCIENCES

Peer Team Visit to Basic Civil & Environmental Engineering Laboratory

Presentation of BCUD Funded Research Project
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF MBA

Discussion - Harvard Case Studies

Peer Team Visit to Communication Laboratory
VISIT TO DEPARTMENT OF MBA

Interaction with Faculties

Peer Team Visit to T & P Cell
PEER TEAM LUNCHEON MEETING WITH
HON. PROF. M. N. NAVALE - PRESIDENT, STES
MEETING WITH STAKEHOLDERS

Principal Dr. Y. P. Reddy Introducing Peer Team Members to Stakeholders

Peer Team Interaction with Students
MEETING WITH STAKEHOLDERS

Peer Team Interaction with Parents

Peer Team Interaction with Alumni
CULTURAL PROGRAM

Peer Team during Cultural Program

Solo Dance Performance
CULTURAL PROGRAM

Yoga Performance

Music Performance
CULTURAL PROGRAM

Group Dance Performance

Address by Dr. V. Venkatakrisnha, Member Coordinator, NAAC Peer Team
VISIT TO CENTRAL LIBRARY

Peer Team Visit to Journal Section

Document Verification by Peer Team Members
VISIT TO CAMPUS FACILITIES

Peer Team Visit to Water Filtration plant

Peer Team Visit to Mess
VISIT TO CAMPUS FACILITIES

Peer Team Visit to Girls Hostel

Peer Team Visit to Cricket Ground
MEETING WITH NON-TEACHING FACULTY
Peer Team at Exit Meeting

Address by Principal Dr. Y. P. Reddy during NAAC Peer Team Exit Meeting
Address by NAAC Peer Team Chairman Dr. K. P. Singh during Exit Meeting

NAAC Peer Team Report Handover during Exit Meeting